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ILetter of Transmittal
April 27, 1965
!
Mr. C. P. McMurray, Purchasing Office, PR-EC
J George C° Marshall Space Flight CenterNational Aeronautics and Space Administration
Huntsville, Alabama 35812
Dear Mr. McMunay:
Attached is the formal report submitted in fulfillment of Part B2, Article 1,of NASA contract number NAS8-11199. This report covers a period from
April 7, 1964 to April 7, 1965, and covers all work which is in a satis-
factory state for reporting.
As directed in Part B2, Article 1, aforementioned, this report in narrative
Form covers technical findings, study performed, evaluation of resultsobtained, conclusions and recommendations for future study and such other
pertinent data developed during the period of the contract. The report
J also includes principles, proceedings, and methods of application that
should be generally applicable to the utilization of results of the study.
J An appreciable amount of the work described herein will be continued _
in the extension recently granted to the contract through April 7, 1966.
_!J Sincerely yours,
j
R. C. Qulsenberry, Director
NASS-11199]
]
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ABSTRACT
An updatingof the state-of-the-art in leak detectior_ methodshas been
madeand is reported. Since newdevicescontinue to appear on the scene, this
task is a continuingone. The literature researchhasalso been updatedand the
informationcontained therein hasbeenautomatized by useof IBM cards. A set
of approximately4000 cardswill be supplieduponcompletionof the bibliography
classification for rapid retrieval of desiredinformation.
The Time-SharlngHalogenGradient Detector developedunder thiscontract
is describedin detail. In addition, proposedmethodsof improvementin the
standardG. E. Ionization Diodecurrently underwayare describedherein. The
Vibrating Capacitor hasalso been undercontinuing investigationasa tracer gas
detector. In addition, test resultsandconclusionsconceming the useof the
radioactive isotope, Americium241, are described.
Acoustical methodsfor leak detection are beingstudiedasdescribed. ,,
Thisapproachmaywell lead to a moresophisticatedsystemto reinforce the
presentlyoperabletracer gasmethod. The identification of sound-injected
energyby correlation detection methodslookspromisingat this point in the
development. The state-of-the-arts surveyindicates that the transistormicro-
phone,which is a key element in the acoustical system,will soonbe available.
Conclusionsand recommendationsare presentedas the distillation of the
suggestionswhich have cometo light in the courseof theseinvestigations. It
is hopedthat thesemay result in real progressin the direction of the ultlna te
leak detector.
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iNTRODUCTION
Theworkdescribedby this report is a continuationof a taskbegunin
January, 1962 underContract NAS8-2563 and reported in the "First Formal
Report" LEAK DETECTIONTECHNGQUEIMPROVEMENTSTUDYFOR SPACE
I
VEHICLESin September, 1962, and also in the "SecondFormalReport" LEAK
DETECTIONTECHNIQUE IMPROVEMENTSTUDYFORSPACEVEHICLESin
June, 1963.
In brief, thiswork consistedof three main cloceiy interrelatedsubtasks:
(1) a thoroughsearchof the literature, compiling a comprehensivebibliography
and collecting abstractsof significant articles, (2) a state-of-the-art survey
throughinvestigationof inform.jtionabe.Jtexistingor proposedleak detection
equipmentr_ndtechniquesuncoveredby the literature search, or found in ad-
vertisementsin currenttech_.,_.aipublications, or by making inq_,iry, and
(3) seekingmeansof improvingex;stingtechniauesand/or developing new
approachesbasedon ideasgeneratedin the courseof th_ investigations.
Theresultsof subtask(1) under NAS8-2563 ant: it_ two extensionsare
presentedin ChapterX, pages157-258 of the SecondFormalReport. As in
any active field of resealch anddevelopment, the literature of leak detection
isgrowing, andsomustthe bibliography. Thisgrowth isreportedherein as
Chapter II of this report.
Theresultsof subtask(2) includingsemi-quantitativetestsan a number
of representativecommercialdevicesappear in ChaptersIII, IV, V, VI, andVII
i i i iiiii i ii iii iiii
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2of the Second FormaJReport. Since new devices continue to c,ppear on the scene,
and testing methodsare being refined and revised, this also is a continuing effort.
Chapter III of this report dea',swith this phaseof the project.
Subtask (3), the development phase of the effort, involved three main
stems, (a) improvement of tracer gas detectors, mainly the hot anode platinum
diode halogen gun, (b) the study and development of cscousticalmethods, and
(c) the systemsapproach.
Stem (a)was concerned with three problems: the elimination of back-
ground troubles, the reduction of possible hazards by reducing the operating
temperature of the active element, and the miniaturization of the device to
make it portable and independent of fixed power sources. This work was
reported in Chapters IV, IX, and XII of the Second Formal Report. This project
has been and is being continued under NAS8-1 i 199 and is reported herein in
Chapters V and VII.
Stem (b), acoustical methods involving historically the detection of _.
the acoustical energy generated by the action of the leak itself, and more
recently, the injection of tagged-sound energy into the systemand its identi-
flcatlon by correlation detection methodsseemsto offer considerable promise.
Studies begun under NA$8-2563 and reported in Chr_pter VII of the Second
Formal Report have been continued and are reported in Chapter VI of this
Interim Report.
Stem (c) is reported in Chapter VIII of the Second Formal Report.
This First Interim Report, covering the period from April, 1964 to
April, 1965 has four major Divisions.
i i i i iii1||11
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DivisionA, including Chaptersil and III, reportsthe Continuationand
Refinementof the LiteratureSearchand State-of-the-Art Survey.
DivisionB, includingChaptersV andVII, reportsthe Developmentof a
PrototypeTime-sharingHalogenGradient Detector.
DivisionC, includingChapterVl, reportsFurtherStudiesin Acoustical
Method._.
t
DivisionD, consistingof ChaptersVIII and IX discussesvariousMiscellaneous
ResearchProjectsand Feasibility Studiesprobingnewmethods,newapproachesto
old methods,and improvementsof transducerelementsnow in use.
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4CHAPTER_i
LITERATURESEARCHana B!BLIOGRAPHYAUTOMATION
The searchof _he literature begun under N_$8-2563 which resulted in a
bibliographywith 816 entries" hasbeen continuedunderNAS8-11199 with the
addition of 250 new listings.
Experiencein usingthe cardsaccumulated in compilingthisbibliography
hasindicated the desirability of a certain amountof automation. Toachieve this,
each entry is being studiedandplaced on a 5 x 8 inch card llke the one shown
in Figure 1and alsoon IBM cardshavingthe formatsshownin Figure2 and Figure3.
TheseIBM cardsgreatly facilitate sortingof the entriesand automatic
preparationof up-to-date bibliographiesat any point in the developmentof the
search.
As shownin the figures, each IBM card carries in columns78, 79, 80 a
numberindicating the subjectof the article. Thesenumbers,together with the
subject classificationeach indicatesare displayedin Table I.
In order to indicate the sourceof the article columns73, 74, 75 as indicated
in Figures2 and 3 carry a codeddesignationof the journal or governmentagency.
In order that this listingbe readily available, a third setof IBM cardshasbeen
punchedwhich permitsprinting it out whenneeded. The formatof these IBM
cardsis shownin Figure4. A list of the useful journalsis displayedas Table II.
_. SecondFormalReport, pages159-223.
!
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8TABLEI
Column Subjectclassificationor subclassification
78 79 80
1 Gas detectors
1 1 Thermal conductivity
1 1 1 Hot wire bridges
1 1 2 Thermistorbridges
1 1 3 Thermocoupledevices
1 2 Combustionmeters
1 2 1 Hydrogendetectors
-. 1 3 Ionization detectors
1 3 1 Halogenguns
1 3 2 Halogenbridges
-- 1 3 3 Ionization gauges
1 4 Electromagneticdetectors
1 4 1 Vibrating capacitors
-- 1 4 2 Paramagnetlcdetectors
1 4 3 UltravioletJ resonantabsorptiondetectors
1 4 4 Infrared resonantabsorptiondetectors
"- 1 5 Analyzers
1 5 1 Massspectrometers
1 5 2 Miniature massspectrometers1 5 3 Chromatographs
1 5 4 Specialized chemicalresponders
1 6 Olefactory tracers1 6 1 Mercaptans
1 6 2 Other compounds
I 2 Radioactivetracer methods2 1 Radioactivegasees
2 1 1 Kr85
2 1 2 Radon2 1 3 Others
2 2 Detectors
2 2 1 detectorsAlpha2 2 2 Betadetectors
2 2 3 Gammadetectors
I 2 3 Health
3 Liquid leak detectors
4 Acoustical detectionsystemsIf
'| 4 1 Passive t
4 1 1 Sonic iisteners
i 4 1 2 Ultrasoniclisteners(translators)
!
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9Column Subjectcla:sification "
78 79 80
4 2 Active
4 2 1 Sonic injectlon
4 3 Active -passive
4 3 1 Sonic modulationof leak noise
4 4 Acoustica_transducers
4 4 1 Audio microphones
4 4 2 Ultrasonicmicrophones '
4 4 3 Semiconductormicrophones
4 4 4 Seismicdevices
4 4 5 Directional hornsetc.
4 5 Relatedcircuitry
4 5 1 Correlation detectors
4 5 2 Noise immunitycircuits
4 5 3 Dopplershift sensitivedevices
5 Pneumaticand hydraulicdevices
5 1 Manometers
5 2 Diaphragms
5 3 S_apbubbles
5 3 1 Techniques
5 3 2 Solutionsandmixtures
6 Gas Dynamicsand Gas properties
6 1 Gas Dynamics
6 1 1 Nozzle dynamicsfor detectors
6 i 2 Gas flow anddiffusionin closedpipes
6 i 3 Gasflow fromand aroundleaks
6 1 4 Supersonicgasflow
6 2 Gas Properties
6 2 1 Densities
6 2 2 Diffusion properties
6 2 3 Ionizatlon potentials
6 2 4 Other electromagneticproperties
7 Usefulcircuitry
7 1 Translstorization
7 i I Amplifiers
7 1 2 Level sensingcircuits
7 1 3 Indicatorcircuits
7 1 4 Powersupplies
7 1 5 Economizers
7 2 General circuitry
7 3 Molecular clrcults
8 Devices related to leak detectors
9 Phenomenaof posslbleapplicablJlty
l
i i i i i i i i i i i u ii i i iiii i
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TABLEII
JournalListin_ls,
001 Acta ChemicaScandinavica
002 AmericanGas Journal
003 American IndustrialHygenic AssociationJournal
004 Analytical Chemistry
005 Analyst
006 Annual New York Academyof Science
007 AnnalesDe Radloelectricite
008 Applied Scientific Research
009 Applied Spectroscopy
010 ArchivesBiochemistryand Biophysics
011 AustralianJournal of Physics
012 AustralianJournal of Chemistry
041 BiochemicalJournal
042 Brennstoff-Chemie
043 BritishJournal of Applied Physics
044 BritishJournalof Applied Physics
045 Bulletinof Academyof PolotechnlcScience
046 BulletinAcademyRoyalBelgiqueCI. Science
047 Bulletinof the Instituteof ChemicalResearch,Kyoto U.
048 Bulletin LaboratoryChlm. Provlnclall
i i |11
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JournalListings(Cont.)
049 Bulletinof the Societyof Chimestry(France)
050 Bulletin of Society Science Bretagne
081 Cahiersde Physic
I
082 CanadianJqurnal of Physics
083 CanadianJournalof Research
084 CanadianJournalof Technology
085 Chemic:dAbstracts
086 Chemical Engineering
087 Chemical EngineeringProgress
088 Chemical Metallurgy
089 Chemical Technology
090 Chemlcke Listy
091 Chemicky Prumysl
092 Chemle
093 Chemiker-Zeitung
094 Chemistryin Canada
095 Chemistryand Industry
096 Chimia (Switz)
097 Chimestryand Industry(London)
098 Chimica et Industria
099 Ciencia
100 Civil Engineering
i r i ii i i i i i i iin i ii
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JournalListings(Cont.)
101 Collection CzechoslovChemicalCommunications
102 Colloid Chemistry
103 ComptesRendus
121 DechemaMonograph
122 DissertationAbstracts
123 DokladyAkadamyNauk. SSSR
124 DrugaFidCosmeticIndustry
161 Electric Engineering
162 ElectronicIndustries
163 ElectronicTechnology
164 ElectronicWorld
165 Electronics
166 ElectrotechU. Maschinenban
167 Elektrotechnik(Berlin)
168 Experimentia
201 FarmScienceand Technology
202 Fonderie
241 Gas Age
242 Gas Chromatography
243 Gas Council ResearchCommu,. (Eng)
1966007684-020
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JournalListings(Cont)
244 Gas Journal
245 Gas undWasserfrah
246 Gas World
247 General Electric Review I
281 Hochvakuum-Technology
321 indianJournalof Physics
322 IndustrialDesign
323 IndustrialEngineeringChemistry
324 IndustrialChemist
325 IndustrialChemistryAnalytical Edition
326 IndustrialRadioEngineeringProceedings
327 Instruments
328 Imtrumentsand Control Systems
329 Instrumentsand ExperimentalTechniqum
330 InternationalJournalof Air Pollution
331 IRETram. of Industr'alElectronics
332 Iron andSteel (Eng)
333 ISA Journal
334 Italia
ii i ii nl i i ii i i i iil|l iiii i i i i i i i|1 i i ii n i ||1
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JournalLis[ings(Cont.)
361 JapanSociety Bulletin
362 Jet Propul._;on
363 Jour_l of AmericanWater WorksAssociatlcn
364 Journa_of Applied Physics
365 Journalof BasicEngineering
366 Journalof Chemical Education
367 Journalof Chemical Physics
368 Journalof the Chemical Society
369 Journalof Colloid Science
370 Journal of Franklin institute
371 Journalof Inst. ElectronicEngineers
372 Journalof IndustrialFuel
373 Journal of Oil and Colour Chemists
374 Journalof Optical Societyof America
375 Journalof PhysicalRadium
376 Journalof PhysicsSocietyof Japan
377 Journal of Royal Instituteof Chemistry
378 Journal of Scientific Instruments
379 Journalof Scientific InstrumentsSupply
380 Journal of TechnicalPhysicsU.S.S.R.
381 Journalof ThoracicandCardiovascularSurgery
1966007684-022
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JournalListin_ls(Cont.)i
401 Kemtechik
402 Kolloid Zhur
441 LabomtoireMeditermneende RecherchesThermodynamlques(France)
i
442 LaboratoryScience
443 Le Vide (in French)
481 Magyar Kemiai Folyoimt
482 MakromolicularChemi
483 Manufacturing Chemistand Pharmaceuticaland Fine Chemical TradeJournal
484 Metallurgia
521 National Engineer
522 National Nuclear EnergyService
523 National Symposiumon VacuumTechnology
524 Nature (London)
525 Nuclear Engineering
526 Nucleonics
527 NuovoCimento
561 Oil andGas Journal
562 Oyo Butsuri
&
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i Journal Listin_/s(Cont.)
i 601 PaperTradeJournal
602 PetroleumEngineering
I 603 Pharmazie
i 604 PhilipsTechnical Review
605 PhilosophicalMagazine
I 606 Physica
I 607 Physica, 's Grav.
608 PhysicalMethodsin Chemical Analysis
II
,I 609 PhysicalReview
I 610 PhysicalSociety of Londo.._ep. Pmgre:_sPhysics
611 PhysicsToday
il 612 Power
613 Processof the CambridgePhilosophicalSociety
614 ProcessInternational Phoel. Congress
615 Processof the PenmylvanlaAcademyof Science
616 Proceedingsof PhysicalSociety
617 ProductEngineering
681 Recordof ChemicalProgress
682 RefrigerationEngineering
683 ResearchEngineering
684 Reviewof Scientific Imtruments
685 RicercaScientlfia
i i i i iii iiiii i | iii iii i i nil iiii,
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l
JournalListinp (Cont.)
686 RivistaDei Combustibili
721 Science
722 Siemens-Zeitschrift
723 SlaboproudyObzor '
724 SouthernPowerand Industry
725 SuddentApoth. Ztg.
726 SuomenKemlstilehti
761 Termotecncia
762 TransactionAmericamSociety of Mechanical Engineering
763 TransactionsElectrochemicalSociety
764 Transactionsof the FaradaySociety
765 Transactionsof the InstrumentMeasureConference(Stockholm)
801 U.S. PatentDepartment
802 UspekhiFiz Nauk
841 Vacuum
842 VacuumTechniques
843 VacuumTesting Handbookfor ColumbiaProject
844 Vacuum-Technology(Brit) .
845 Vide
1966007684-025
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Journal Listings (Cont.)|
881 Water and SewageWorks
I 882 Water andWater Engineering
I 883 Welding Journal
884 WestinghouseEngineering
I 885 WiadomosciChemistry
I 886 World Oil
961 Zavodskala Laboratorlya
962 Zeltschrift AngewandtePhyslk
?63 Zeitschrift fur Elektrochemie
964 Zeitschrift fur Imtrumentenkunde
965 Zeitschrift fur Naturforschung
966 Zeitschrift fur Physik
i 967 Zhurnal TekhnicheskolFiziki
!
!
!
!
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CHAPTERIII
J STATE-OF-THE-ARTSURVEY
Figure _ reproducesthe letter sent out to over 300 educational institutiom,
i commercialcompanies,researchlaboratories,and private individualswho were
thoughtto have beenactive in leak detection and closely related fields. About
r
i 100 replieswere received, 46 of which suppliedt eful information. These
" sourcesare to be cataloguedon IBM cardsalong with indexingas to the type
of informationavailable.
i Table III isan alphabetic listing of thesesources.
I Table IV listsleak detection deviceswhich for the mostpart have cometo
the attention of thisstudysincecompletionof the SecondFormalReport.
i
I
I
[
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SAMPLELETTEROF INQUIRY
TheOhio UniversityEngineeringDepartmentis engagedin research
on leak detection for the National Aeronauticsand SpaceAdminis-
trationwith specialemphasison gas-pressurizedplumbingsystems
fromzero upto about2000 psia.
At presentourmain avenuesof attack consistof a halogenbridge
detector, which will locate leaksby a gradient sensingaction,
anda soundinjection systemin which a mechanicaldriver is used
to supplya signalof knownfrequency, and leaks are foundby de-
tecting this frequencyoutsidethe closedsystem.
Our files showthat your laboratorieshavebeenworking on leak
detection researchin the past. We vould appreciate any informa-
tion that you cansuppl) on recentwork dooa on any phaseof leak
detection, andespeciallyon the methodsandconditionsmentioned
above.
Thankyou:.foryour considerationon this matter.
Sincerely,
G. E. Smilfl,
AssistantDirector
NAS8-11199 E
II
GES/lb
FIGURE4a
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TABLEIII
* AertronicAssociates,Inc.
Suite 503
11 W. MonumentAve.
Dayton2, Ohio (FredrickHarris)
* Aircraft ArmamentsInc.
Cockeysville, Md.
* Air ForceFlight DynamicsLab.
Researchand TechnologyDivision
Air ForceSystemsCommand
Wright-PattersonAir ForceBase
Dayton, Ohio (ThomasS. Rice)
* AmericanGas Association
605 Third Avenue
New York 16, N.Y. (Mr. ThomasLee Roby- ResearchCoordinator)
* AmericanOil Co.
Researchand DevelopmentDept.
Whiting Laboratories
2500 New York Avenue
P. O. Box431
Whiting, Ind. (I. Ginsburgh)
* ArgonneNational Lab. (Reports)
9700 S. CassAve.
Argonne_ III. (SophieV. Stephens)
* Aro, Inc.
ArnoldAir ForceStation
Tenn. (S. D. Ansley, Jr.)
* Atomic Energyof Canada Ltd.
ReactorResearchDiv.
Chalk River Project
Chalk Rivert Ontarlot Canada (D. G. Hurst)
* Indicatesworking in area of special interestto this project.
J
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* BabcockandWilcox Co.
Researchand DevelopmentDiv.
1562 BeesonSt.
P. O. Box 835
Alliance, Ohio (W. Markert, Jr.)
* BacharachIndustrialInstrumentCo.
200 N. BraddockAve.
Pittsburgh,Pa.
BarnesE,.-_ineeringCo. ',
30 CommerceRd.
Stamford,Ccnn. (Melvyn Canin)
* Batelle Memorial Institute
505 KingAvenue
Columbus,Ohio (R. B. Filbert, Jr.)
Bauschand LombInc.
Rochester2, New York (W. F. Coombs)
* CambridgeshireCollege of Artsand Technology
Headof the Science Dept.
Cambridge, Eng.
Cook Heat Treating Co.
P. O. Box9463
Houston11, Texas (J. R. Cook)
* Delcon Corp.
PaloAlto, Calif.
* Dept. of National Defense
DefenseResearchBoard
Canadian ArmamentResearchand DevelopmentEst.
P. O. Box 1427
Quebec, P. Q. Canada (G. H. Tidy)
Dept. of The Navy
Bureauof Naval Weapons
Washington,D.C. (A. R. Press)
* Indicatesworking in area of special interest to this ixole¢t.
Hmi i am I _
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* Dept. of The Navy
Bureauof Ships
Washington25, D.C. (E. R. Meyer, Capt., USN)
* Detroit EdisonCo.
2000 SecondAvenue
Deiroit 26, Mich. (J. M. Decker)
DeutscheVe_suchsanstaltFurLuft Fahrt E. V.
Institut FurRaumFahrt Forschung,Germany (P. Kleber)
* Dr. Arnold L. Ducoffe
Acting Director of AerospaceEngineering
Georgia Instituteof Technology
Atlanta, Ga.
* E.I. du Pontde Nemoursand Co., Inc.
Wilmington, Del. (F. B. Hill, Jr.)
EssoResearchand EngineeringCo.
P. O. Box45
Linden, N.J. (DoloresD. Krmge)
FordlMotorCo.
20000 RotundaAve.
Dearborn, Mich. (TomWestorlin)
* General Electric Co. ResearchDept.
Box1072
Schenectady, N.Y. (S. Sturges)
* GeophysicsCorp. of America
PhysicsResearchDiv.
Bedford, Mass. (A. E. Barringtont Ion PhysicsDept.)
Georgia Instituteof Technology
Atlanta, Ga. (R. L. Bullock)
Gulf Researchand DevelopmentCo.
P. O. Drawer2038
Pittsburgh30, Pa. (Gary Muffly)
* Indicatesworking in area of special interest to this project.
i mmmm m mm
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* tier V_ajestyJsStationaryOffice
York House
Kingsway,London, W. C. 2, Eng.
* Honeywell, Inc.
ResearchCenter
500 WashingtonAve. S.
Hopkins, Minn. (L. P. Levine, Prin. Res. Scl.)
Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd.
P. O. Box42 HexagonHouse
Blackley, Manchester9, Eng.
JohnsHopkinsUniversity
AppIled PhysicsLab.
8621 Georgia Ave.
Silver Springs, Md. (B. H. Buckingham)
KansasUniversity
Departmentof Physics
Lawrence, Kansas (J. D. Stranathan)
LincolnLabs.
Mass. Instituteof Technology
Lexington, Mass. (Janet M. Campbell)
* Long Islam Lighting Co.
175 Old CountryRoad
Hicksville, N.Y. (A. C. Sugden)
* LouisianaState University
BatonRouge3, La. (JesseCoates)
Mass. Institute of Technology
Dept. of Mechanical Engineering
Cambridge39, Mass. (E. S. Taylor)
National Chemical Labs.
Tecldington,Middlesex, Eng._F. G. Lanc)
* National PhysicalLabs.
AerodynamicsDiv.
London, Eng.
* Indicatesworking in area of special interest to this project.
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* National ResearchCouncil
Technical InformationService
Ottawa 2, Canada (T. o Houldlng) IncI. no. 58068
New York University
ResearchDiv.
_JniversityHeights
Bronx53, N.Y. (D. S. Tracy)
* Dr. C. E. Normand
Route 17 Gwinn Rd.
Knc0cville, Tenn.
N_,CEquipmentCorF
160 CharlemontSt.
Newton, Mass. (P. R. Forant)
* Oak RidgeNational Lab.
Nuclear Div.
P. O. BaxX
Oak Ridge, Tenn. (N. T. Bray)
* Office of Tecnnical S_rvices
Dept. of Commerce
Washington25, D.C. (E..J. Andenmn,Chief)
* Ohio State University
EngineeringExperimentalStation
156 W. 19thSt.
Columbus,Ohio (R. J. Tait)
PennsylvaniaState University
University Park, Pa. (R. H. Ramsey)
* PeoplesGas, Light, and CokeCompany
45 E. Per_hingRd.
Chicago, III. (F. C. Whiting)
Phillips PetroleumCo.
Bortlerviller Okla. (D. C. Smith)
* Indicatesworking in area of special interestto this project.
J
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* Purdue University
Mechanical Engineering
Lafayette, _nd. (P. E. Liley)
* RadioCorp. of America
DefenseElectronicProducts
Camden2_ N.J. (M. L. Feistman)
Rocketdyne r
6633 CanogaAve.
CanogaPark, Calif. (R. J. Thompson,Jr.)
* Shell DevelopmentCo.
Emeryville, Calif. (V. N. Smith)
* SouthernUnionGas Co.
P. O. Box1692
AlbuquerquetNew Mexico (W. V. Gilpin)
StandardDevelopmentCo. Ltd.
CrownHouse, Morden, Surrey, Eng. (H. N. Sheer)
* StandardTelephoneand CablesLtd.
Footscray,Sidcup, Kent, Eng. (G. B. Thomas)
* StanfordResearchInstitute
Menlo Park, Calif. (R. F. Muraca)
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TABLEIV
COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE LEAK DETECTORS
Manufacturer Detector Type GasesDetected Sensitivity
Aero-Vac Corp. Ionization Gauge Control
Model AGC-1
Aero-Vac MassSpectrometerTubes 10-10 torr
Model AST-1 for N2
Aero-Vac Vacuum Analyzer - 10"10 torr
Model AVA-1 for N2
Bacharach Industrial Gas Leak Detector Halogens, 1/2 oz F-12
InstrumentsCo. Model SA-63 Qrgon, etc. per year
BeckmanCorp. Inf rared Analyzer ........
Model 15-A
DavisCompany Flame Ionization Combustables --
Detector
Delcon Corporation UltrasonicTranslator
Detector
• Dept. of National SpeedivacLeak Detector ........
Defence (Canada)
Gas Purifying Analograph (gas identification)
: Materials Co.
General Electric HalogenLeak Detectors Halogens 1 x 10-9 std.
: TypesH-2, H-3, H-4, cc/sec
H-5P, H-7
General Electric MassSpectrometerLeak Hell um 5 x 10"11
Detector Model M-60 cc/sec
General RadioCo. SoundandVibration ........
Analyzer Model 1654-A
HoneywellCorp. Vapor Detector Almostall 10 ppmfar
PerchloroethyleneModel vapors perchl.
• * dependson pressure
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Manufacturer Detector Type GasesDetected Sensitivity
Loenco Inc. Automatic Process ........
Gas Chromatograph
Model 16G
LoencoInc. Dual HydrogenFlume ........
Ionization Detector
Loenco Inc. Hi-Flux GasChromatograph ........
Model 70
LoencoInc. Gas Chromatograph ................
Model 15_B
LoencoInc. HydrogenFlame Ionization ................
Detector
LoencoInc. ThermoConductivity ........
Detectors
Mine Safety M.S.A. PortableBillion- Halogens, etc. 10 ppmfor F12
AppllancesCo. aire Trace GasAnalyzer
N.R.C. Equip- Thermlster-BridgeGas ........
mentCo. Leak Detector
N.R.C. Equipment High Sensitivity Halcgen Halogens 10 ppmfor F12Co. Leak Detector
Shell Develop- Negative Ion Gas Detector ................
n_entCo.
UnlonCarbide ProductionLeak Rate Helium Continuous
Corp. Detection System Monitor
U.S. Naval NRL ThermlsterBridgeGas Helium 0.001 cu. ft.
ResearchLaboratory Leak Detector R05-19 perhour
UniversalControls DragnetLeakDetector ................
Corp.
UsonCorp. UsonDiffusionLeak Detector Helium 0.001 _,u. ft.
(Commercialversionof NRL per hour
ThermlsterBridgeDetector)
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Manufacturer Detector Type GasesDetected Sensitivity
VacuumElectronics Helium Leak Detector ................
Co.(Veeco)
Vacuum Electronics Residual Gas Analyzer ................
Co.(Veeco)
Vacuum Electronics Uitra-Sensltlve Leak HeliLen 5 x 10_'!4 cc
Co. (Veeco) Detector Model MS U15 per sec
(MassSpect.)
WestinghouseCorp. ElectronegatlveGas SF6 and 0.1 ppmin airDetector common
refrigerents
WestinghouseCorp. Oxygen Gauge Oxygen ppmon a scale
(t.b. 99-251) from I to 2000
psi
J .E. Lovelock
Anal. Chem. 33,
162, 1961 Electrc CaptureDetector
(to our knowledgehm not yet
been advertisedcommerclally)
I
[
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CHAPTERIV
LEAK DETECTORTESTING FACILITY
The final evaluationof any instrumentmutt be madeby the ultimate user
and will reflect not only the physicalfunctioningof the device itself but also the
complexof all thoseinterfacial problemsarising fromoperatorpsychologyand
environmentalinteractions. In pursuingstate-of-the-art investigationswe have .
madeevaluations in asrealistic a contextas pouible. It is very difficult under
them conditions to obtain highly quantitative data since all the variablesore
statistical in nature endreliable measurementscan be obtained only b_ repeated
useend statistical analysesof sufficient _m _,_ssof daM. Thiswould seemto lead
to the conclusion that the besttesting laboratory is the _: _;s;letest floor itself -
it doesnot, however, preclude the usefulness,desirability, or even the necessity
•of havingan auxiliary laboratory in which conditiom may be rigorouslycontrolled.
F
It is with this is mind that work hasbeen startedon settingup sucha laboratory
here.
In addition to the samplesof leaking plumbingand the calibrated orifice
leaksalready in use, this laboratorywill containa meansof supplyingfreon-air
and other gas-air mixturesof precisely controlled and knownc_pc.iitlon. Avail-
able col ibreted leak devices, suchel the G. E. test leak, supplyleaksof known
rate but give very little control over Ix.ckgraundor tracer gmdientl. In order to
obtain reproducibledata for determiningmeaningfulparametersof sampleIngest-
ing leak detectors, it is neceuaf.y to be able to supplythe Instrumentbeing tested
with reasonablylarge volumesof knowntracer-air mixturesat ahnosphericpressure.
Theremustbe no interferencewith the free flow of mixture Into the Instrumentprobe
1966007684-041
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and noaccidental admixturewith ambientair, contaminatedwith backgroundor
otherwise. For t_stingof gradient-sensltlveinstrumentsthere mustbe two such
sourcesof mixturesorelated that the difference in concentrationis preciselyknown.
It may alsobe desirable to havea third sourcefor makingtestson someinstruments
to evaluate the effects of ductlng instrumentexhaustsin producingfeedbackresponses.
In the early stagesof the studyof newtransducersuchas the hot ceramic
diode* and the Americium241 powereddetector**, usewasmadeof a chamber
consistingof a vacuumplate andbell jar asshownin Figure5 and Figures75 and 76,
page 139 of the SecondFormalReport. Thischamberis quite adequatefor testing
the responseof the unmountedtransducerto variousconcentrationsof tracer; however,
it is impossibleto adjustratesof flow acrosselectrodesurfacesor to measurethe
gradientsensitivity, sincethis involvesthe differencebetweensensitivitiesto al-
mostidentical concentrations.
In use, the bell jar workson the very simpleandaccurateprinciple of
partial pressures.An examplewill illustrate its operation. It isdesiredto testa
transducerin a mixtureof oneport freon to a milllon portsair. Thepressurein
the chamberis first reducedto, say, 0.9 atmospheres. Purefreon Is thenaddedto
bring the pressureback to 1.0 atmospheres. Themixture is now 10% (by volume)
freon. If the pressureis nowreducedto 0.1 atmospheresand air added to bring
it back _r .0 atmosphere,the concentrationwill be reducedto I .0% ffeon by
volume. Thisprocessmaythen be repeateduntll the desiredconcentrationis
reached - in this casefour moretimes. Care mustbe exercised, of course, to see
that thoroughmixture of the freon and air Is achieved. Eventhoughthe freon
* Referto SecondFormalReport, pages131 to 139.
** Refer to thisreport, Chapter IX.
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_,ELLJAR FOR TESTING TRANSDUCERS
P
1966007684-043
is considerablyheavier thanair, therewill be no tendencyfor settling out once
completeadmixturehasbeenachieved*. Other final compositionsmaybe hadby
applying the following formula:
I n% Tracer= 100 ( 1 - Pl) _ Pjj=2
I where Pl is the pressureto which the systemis reducedbeforeaddition of the freon
and the pj are the pressuresto which the mixture is reducedbeforeaddingthe air.
Thesymbol_ indicatesthat the productof the pressuresindicated is to be taken.
I All pressuresare to be expressedin per unit of ambientatmosphere. Obviously
it isnecessaryto be very careful aboutthoroughmixingand to permit the tempera-
ture to stabilize beforemeasuringpressure. If it is desired, for any reason, to set
upa mixtureof a certain percentby weight rather thanby volume, the above
formula is multiplied by the ratio of molecularweightsof tracer andair.
Certain unavoidableerrorsin the measurementof pressureand temperature
make it impossibleto usethe repeateddilution methodfor preparingsamplesof
mixturediffering I,y small incrementsof tracer concentrationfor use in testing
gradientsensitiveleak detectors. For thispurposeit is necessaryto prepareaIr
'| singlesampleof the desiredbackqroundlevel of concentration,divide it into two
I samplesand thenadd freon to one or air to the other sampleto produce the desired
precise difference. Theapparatusdesignedand presentlybeing constructedfor
doingthis is shownin Figure6. Theapparatuswill consistof two pressuretanks,
l A and B in the figure a water gasometer C and D for meteringfreon into the
IP
| * Refer to SecondFormalReport, page 260.
!
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FIGURE6
PROPOSEDTESTAPPARATUS
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I tanks, anda,1oil gasometer,E and F, togetherwith associatedvalvesand lines
i and two hoodswith inclinedmanometers,G and H. Procedurefor usin_the
differential concentrationapparatusis:
I 1) Flushall ,)reviousgasmixture fromthe systemwith compressedair.
i 2) Fill chamberC with tracer to be usedfrombottle or other source.
3) UsingD insertdesiredamountof tracer into system.
4) Pressurizeand mix both pressuretanks. Heatershownon line below
I tank Bmay be usedto insureth_r._ughmixingby causingconvectionalx
circulation of the mixture throughtanksA and Band their os_¢iated
lines.
5) Isolate tanksA and Bby meansof the appropriate valves.
6) Insertdesiredamountof air into tank Bby meanso__essure
I gasometerE and F.
7) Computethe concentrationof tracer in A and Band the difference
of concentrationcausedby the air last imert_d in B.
8) Insertprobesof detector to be tested into the hoodsG and H and
adjustthe flow frompressuretanksA and Bsothat the inclined
manometersattached to the hoodsshowa very smallpressure
differential aboveatmosphericambient.
Opemtlun as indicated above will insurea supplyo_tracer air mixture to both
probeshaving the desiredbackgroundlevel and a precisedifference in concentra- _
tlon of t,acer. Themaintenanceof a very smallpressureabove atmosphereinsures
that tho gunwill pumpin samplein a natural mannerandat a rate not affected
by the apparatususedin the testl_g.
• Jl
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In additionto furnishingthe meansfor makingcontrolled testson two probe
detectors(gradientsensing),thisset upwill be usefulin me,re rapid testingof single
probegunssince it will allow preparationof samplesof two d_fferentconcentrations
at the sametime. Techniqueswill be developedasexperiencewith the methodis
gainedwhichwill permit rapid testingwith a highdegreeof quantitative accuracy.
r
i
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CHAPTERV
TIME-SHARING HALOGEN GRADIENT DETECTOR
This systemof leak detection and location, using freon concentration
measuring equipment, suffers from background contamination difficulties. Freon,
being a heavy gas, exhibits troublesome pooling effects. To ovemome the
attendant reduction of sensitivity of detectors responding to total halogen
concentration, usemay be made of time-derivative action by inserting a
capacitor in the current measuringcircuit to block out the average (dc) com-
ponent. A halogen (freon) gun so operated (automatic zero mode, auto balance
mode) may be made to give a rough space gradient indication by moving its
probe uniformly through the air. However, this requires considerableskill
and may also, if high velocity is used in an attempt to increase sensitivity,
disturb the distribution it seeksto investigate.
Under Contract NAS8-2563, a two-diode halogen gradient sensitive
bridge was developed and tested. This instrument proved to be capable of
locating small leaks in the presenceof background so :trong that the ordinary
halogen gun was saturated (off scale) on its least sensitive range. These
experimentsare describedon Page47 of the Second Formal Report.
A seriousproblem with the practical realization of the advantagesof
this bridge results from the differences in re:home curves of the individuc.'
diodes, and especially from their different rates of aging. Thisnecessitates
comtant rebalancing of the bridge for each different backgroundand fe,r
each time of use. In order to overcome this difficulty, the tlme-sharing
halogen gradientdetector wasdeveloped.
I II I I II I II I I I I I I I I I I I II III II I I_m i I Ill i ii i
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Thisdetector ingestssamplesthrough two probesat slightly different
locations, either right and left probes,or fore andaft probesmaybe used. The
probesare connectedto the diode througha gating valve which causesthe diode
to accept samplesalternately fromeach probe. Whenthe two probesare in the
samehalogenconcentration, the samplesseenby the diode are identical, anda
constant(do) current results. Where one probetakesin strongerhalogen concen-
q
tratlon than the other, as it mustif a gradient is presentand not normal to the
probeto probeaxis, the diode currentwill have an ac component. Thisac
componentis separatedfromthe dc componentandamplified to give the gradient
signal. A prototypeinstrumentwasbuilt and checkedout. Experiencewith this
first model led to designchangesin the circuitry and the building of two more
prototypedetectors. Thesetwo improvedcircuitshave been delivered to NASA
in Huntsville for further experimentation. Themanualsdelivered with these
detectorsare reproduced(with slight changes)below for completeness.
THEORYOF OPERATION
(The following discussionrefersto the block diagramof Figure7 and the
circuitsof Figures8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15.)
The currentof the platinumdiode, which is alternately a measureof the
freon conc-;ntrationenteringeach of the two probes, is first amplified in the dc
stageQI" The resistancein serieswith the baseof Q1 is for protectionagainst
possibleshortsin the diode which would apply the highanodevoltage to this
element, destroyingthe transistor. Theseconddc stage, Q2, servesto drive
'" the backgroundmeter, M 1, and as input for the Schmitt trigger, Qll Q12,
which powersthe sonalertbackgroundalarm, S.
[ i i iiiii nllll mill III
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Theoutput of Q1 is rs_o fed through a capacitor (blocking the background
component) to the four_age amplifier, Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6" Thesestagesprovide a
gain of about 60 db for the gradient signai. Theoutputs of stagesQ5 and Q6 are
reclified and filtered in the blocks marked "LP Flit" to supply inputs to the two
Schmitt triggers, Q9 QIO c_ndQ7 Q8" The purposeof these circuits is to provide
range-switching action. Theyare set to trigger at levels below saturation of their
respectiveamplifier stages. Thus, when the signal strengthishigh enoughto be
aboutto saturateQ6, its Schmittcircuit triggersand transfersthe input of the
poweramplifier stageQ13 Q15 downto QS" BeforeQ5 saturates, its Schmitt
circuit triggersand shiftsthe power amplifier inputdownone morestageto Q3"
It wil' be noticed that thesestagesare soarrangedthat thisswitchingresultsin
no phasechange.
The gradientsignal is thusamplified throughthe appropriatenumberof
stages,andafter poweramplification isrectified and filtered andapplied to the
gradientmeter, M2. Thisrectified output isalso usedto control the frequency
of the audio oscillator, Q17' which isa unljunctionrelaxation circuit having a
frequencywhich increasesmonotonicallywith applied voltage. Thisgivesan
audio signalon the speakerwhich increasesin pitch with the magnitudeof the
gradientwithin each range of the instrument.
To give an indication of which probe is upstreamin the gradient, a
signal fromthe vaive driver is combinedwith a pulseproducedby a class-C
stage in an "and-gate", the output of which is Usedto modify the soundof the
audio oscillator. Thevalve drive consistsof a flip-flop circuit synchronized
to the llne frequencyby the unljunction count-down circuit. With this frequency
in i iiii iiinl i iiiii
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set for best vagve switching r_te, _heai_ flow may be set by applying a known
gradientdirection, then adjusring the ai_fEowrate so that the pulsesare barely
produced, resetting to cause themto movethrougha completehalf-cycle, and
then finally averaging these two pumpsettings.
(Note: If this feature is not corsideredworth the circuitry involved, it can be
omittedwithout adverseeffect on the remainderof Thedevice.)
Operation of the Gradient Detector
The following comprisesa manualof operating instructionsdelivered
with the prototypedetector.
ForAutomaticRanging
Connectthe Gradient Detector to a 110 V 60 cpssourceand turn on the
powerswitch. Momentarily, depressthe "heater check" switchand observe
gradientmeter while setting "heater adjust" rheostat(located on lower right
sideof front panel) to the "red line" which correspondsto approximately10V RMS
acrossthe diode heater. Observe this readingandmaintain it duringa warm-up
period of ten minutesor more, or until it stabilizes. Set the functionswitch to
its extremecounter-clockwise position, "automatic". (Thiscontrol is located
on the lower left sideof the front panel.) Setthe audio level control (top left
control) to mid-range. Adjust audio thresholdcontrol (top right sideof panel)
justbelow the point where an audible raw-soundingnote is heard. Proceedto
sniff a freonsamplefromthe G E calibrated leak standardset at a low leak rate
(one-quarterounceor less). Thegradient metershouldgive an upscalereading.
S_multaneously,the audio oscillator shouldbreak into an oscillationwhich
shouldgive a note that increasesin pitch with a correspondingincreasein
ii i i iii i ii i i i i i iii ii i i i i iiiiiiiii iii iiiii iii i
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grodier, t leve_o A, :omewhe'e "e_.f _ fu_=_ca!e redding o,_ the "gradient" meter,
the automo+mcr _,_ge_ilch t-ou_d ene,glze i_to it_ intermediate gain position,
which i_ ird.c,:_ed by _ igb' or _he h_,iogen gun a_emblyo It may be necessary
to incre'_se +he _eok _*e o"_ ,_e _t._ndJ_d!e_k +o cause the automatic range selector
to energize its low-_er0:;i+_vitypo:;itio_, which i_ indicated by both lights burning r
on the haloge_ gun o_sembiy.
Manual Ope_+ion
To ho_dthe gradient defector ir _ny one of the three gain ranges provided,
turn the function switch one _fep toward the clockwise direction for "high" sensi-
tivity which is indicated Ey no lights energized on the halogen gun. The next step
clockwise will turn on one light to indicote that the "medium" sensitivity is selected.
The next step wi_! turn on both l ight_;fo indicate low sensitivity. The extreme clock-
wise position of the _witch give_ another "high" sensitivity rcnge which is identical
to the first "high" sensitivity position in operation. The unit is now ready to operate
on any of the monual ranges or _utoma_ic range mode which the operator may choose in
order to meet his specific leak detection problems.
High Background
Under high background condition_ the halogen gradient detector hasa built-
in alarm to a_er_ the operator that high background is present. This alarm is a solid
state transducer i" Son_ert "l which should give an audible output when the back-
ground meter _eads_bouf 3/4 sc_e. This alarm stayson until the background decreases
to about 1/2 _cole.
ii i i i i i i i i i iimHmn i iii
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Circuit Differences Betweenthe Model 1and Model 2
The HalogenGradient Detector, Model 2, hascertain minor circuit
differenceswhich are due to the useof a different type of relay. Thesedifferences
appear in the automati,=rangeswitchingcircuitry. Thesecircuits are Schmitt
triggerswhich are designedto operate a different type of relay than the Model 1.
Therefore, it is necessaryto changesomeof the resistancevaluesto make the
circuits compatiblewith Sigma11F-1000-G/SIL relays. Only a (-9) volt supply
is requiredfor their operation, sothat the emitter and baseresistorsare returned
to ground. TheModel 1 hastheseresistorsreturnedto (+9) volts. Thebasic
operationof the rangeswitchesremainsunchanged.
The Schmitttrigger circuitry of the "Sonalert" driver in bothmodelshas
been modifiedto use2N656 transistors. Theschematicdiagramis unchangedwith
only the valuesof the input resistorsmodifiedto permit the hlgh-backgroundalarm
to be actuatedwhena high-backgroundcondition exists.
iiii nl i rill ii iii i i i i i i i i r
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CHAPTERVl
ACOUSTICAL METHODS
Late in the courseof the investigation of state-of-the-art methodsunder
NAS8-2563, a promisingsystemof leak detection being studied by the American
r
GasAssociation came to light. This methodconsi_ed of injecting 400 cycle
e
soundenergy into the systembeing testedand then correlation-detecting the
soundenergy leaking through a break in _hesystem. Obvious similarities and
differences involved in the two problemsof leak detection, in gaspipeline systems
buried in supporting ground and in missile plumbing and tanks suggestedthat some
experiments with open plumbing systemsbe undertaken. The compressedair system
in the Engineering Building was chosenbecauseof its ready availability and be-
causeils extent made it at least roughly analogous to systemsof interest in missile
testing. Theseexperimentswere inconclusive. Under proper conditions it was
possible to detect soundcoming from a no-pressure leak when the total injected
energy was in the range of a few microwatts. However, resultswere not always
repeatable, and lack of control over all parametersof the systemmade it imp_ssible
to decide just what the right conditions were. Other experiments with a controlled
systemwere thus indicated.
Meanwhile, it was learned that Mine Safety Appliances of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
had been selected to develop the American GasAssociation's leak detection
apparatus. Theengineering departmentof MSA was contacted and conversations
arrangedand held. On the basisof these talks and the reported field testsof
partially developed MSA apparatus, an investigation was outlined and initiated.
|llllnll i i iii n iiiiiii i ii i iii i i i i FIInl I m_ m i
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From the reported expe:;ence:, of MSA and from i_formatlon obtained
from testsof the De_conU_trasonTcl_arstator here and at NASA in Huntsville,
several types of difficulty were predictak._e. One of thesewasdue TOthe
fact that the p!umbing systemsso £ar te#ed for soric injection had been found
to radiate energy from discontinuities in the systemother than leaks. Thusa
"leak" located by simple co:relation detection methodsmight prove to be a
weld or someflaw in ti!e pipe or even a tee or other fitting. Secondly, the
method was reported to require injection of very high energies if systempressure
wasabove a few psig. Further, with the De_conTranslator, echoeswere very
troublesome.
The false leak indications to be expected from the simple sound injection
systemled to the considerationof waysand meansof obviating this difficulty.
One possibility is the useof a combination of active and passiveacoustical
techniques, i.e. to attempt to modulate the leak rate by injected Frt.ssure
changes, either sinusoldal or puHsed,and to senseand demodulate the ultra-
sonic noise producedby the Reakitself. Since the air escaping from a small
leak doesso in a randomstatistica_ way, the processis accompanied by a certain
amount of noise. Experimentshave shown that this noise hasa spectrummainly
concentrated in the neighborhoodof 40 kcps. Somemeasurementswere made to
determine if the amplitude of this noise was sensitive to variation of pressurein
the system. Thisproved to be the caseand a simpleAM demodulator wasshown
to be ab!e to recover the pressurevarlatio_ waveform from the noise. However,
lack of sensitivity of the available transducer in the frequency range of interest
limited promiseof immediateutility of this method, and work was tabled to
i u i i i ilUlll
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allow moreeffort *o be devoted to ac_i_.;,_e_cor_ideTedof morecurrent importance.
Data on the va:ic_ion of ':ounclou*.pL,:a.:a _'uncfionof angle about the leak
axis, and data on varlatio_ of _our.dou*.puf _vlth pre:sure have been obtained and
are shown in Figure 16, 17, 18=r_d19.
Statusof this work ar the end of the time covered by this report is that no
definite conclusionscar_be drcw_ or. the ba_isof available data. It is believed
I
4
that if moresensitive t_'onsducersin the 30 to 50 kcps range can be developed, an
extremely practical method could result.
Developmentson the transistor microphoneand somesimilar semiconductor
transducersare being fol_owedas closely as industrial security measurespermit.
Early modelsof this device were reported ._ohave good sensitivities well beyond
the required range, but nothing hasyet appeared on the market. Further develop-
ment here would ._eemto await a breakthrough in the transducerfield.
i i i i i iii i n nl i i n ii iin in
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CHAPTERVII
HALOGEN DIODE IMPROVEMENTSTUDIES
The .tactthat the hot anodeplatinumdiode of the General Electric standard
halogengun or of the Ohio Universitytime sharinggradient sensingmodification
requires30 watts heating powerandan air pump, placesan awkwardlimitation on
the miniaturizationof thesedevices. Duringthe latter part of the past twelve
monthsa theoretical studyof methodsfor _emovingthese limitationshasbeen pressed.
It is a relatively simplematter to miniaturize the electronicsof the halogen
detectorby simplyusingtransistorsinsteadof vacuumtubesandtantalytic miniature
capacitorswhereapplicable. Indeed, this is the circuitry usedin the Ohio University
Time Sharinggun. Thereremain, however, the diode heater transformerand the air
pump. A comparisonof the poundsrequiredperhourof operation for variouspossible
energysourcesisgiven in Figure20. It is obviousfrom thisdata that the useof pro-
paneasa sourceof thermal energywill permit the removalof the heater transformer
without requiring the substitutionof a prohibitively heavy chemicalbattery. If the
propanecan alsosupplythe energy for pumpingthe sample, the device can be
further lightenedand freed fromthe restrictive and inco:lvenient powercord.
A designfor a devicewhich combinesthe function of anodeheaterwith
that of air jet pumpin one compactpackage is shownin Figures21, 22, 23, 24,
25, 26, and27. Thebasic geometryof the platinumdiode (concentriccylinders
with the innercylinder serving asanode)hasbeen preservedsince the anode
directed gradient of the electric field strengthis requiredto bring the polar freon
moleculesinto contact with the hotsurfacefor contact ionization. Further,wlth
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q
this design the cathodefurnishesheat shieldingand thuseconomizatlonaf the heat
I
power. The choiceof the almosttoroldal shapefor the remainderof the device is
dictated by the necessityfor avoiding chimneyeffectswhich wouldmake it mandatory
alwaysto hold the gun in the sameposition.
The fuel is preheatedby bringing it to the nozzle thrcugha sectionof tube
passingclose to the high temperaturezone in orderto enhancethe jet p_mlping
action.
At presentplansare beingdrawnpreparatoryto b.:ilding a prototypemodel
to test the thermodynamicandaerodynamicactions. Assoonas this isavailable,
testswill be runand modificationsrr,adewherenecessary.
The theoreticaland practical work ,v_ich have resultedin thisdesignare
being publishedasa masterstheslswhichwill becomepart of tl_erecordsof this
contractand will be available for useasrequired.
i i ii i i i i iiii i iiii
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CHAPTERVIII
VIBRATING CAPACITOR STUDIES
As nolntedout in the SecondFormalReport*, the vibrat,ng capacitorshows
someprorr.iseaso transducerfor the detection of polar moleculesin a gas-air mixture.
F
Thisdevice hasbeen usedfor someyearsasa converterfor producingan ac signal
proportionalto an cpplied dc signalfor the purposeof amplifying minutedc signals
with drift-free ac amplifiers. Thisis possiblebecauseof the period;cvariation in
the;elastance(reciprocal capacitance)of the device. Either the voltage, or the
charge, or bothmustchangewith the change in elastance. Thus, if the capacitur
is connectedin serieswith a dc sourceanda resistor,and its platesdriven periodically
with respectto each other, a periodicvoltage will appearacrossthe resistoraswell
as acrossthe capacitor.
The functionof the capacitor in leak detection is twofold: (1) to detect
differencesin gasair mixturecomposition,and (2), to pumpthe air samplesinto
the testchamber.
The elostance(reciprocal capacitance) can be expressedas S:'-_d/eA
whered is the separationoF the plates;A the (effective) area of a plate, k a
constantdependingon the systemof units;and • the dielectric constantof the air
mixture between the plates. It can be seen tl-_t the change in elostanceand
thereforethe voltage producedby thischangedependsuponbothd ande. By
malntaininga steadyvlbratlon, for exomple,
d=d o +d lcoswt
the voltage can be madeto vary with e, which is a functionof the composition
of the air gasmixturebetweenthe plutes.
• SecondFormalReport- page 149
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In application, it is plannedto usea three-plate capacitorsuchas that
indicatedin Figure28 in a bridge circuit. Eachsectionof the capacitor will
drawair throughits own probecausingan unbalanceof the bridgewhen there is
a gradientof e. It is expectedthat a detectable unbalancewill result from gradients
normallyencounteredin leak detectionwork.
Thesecondfunctionof the capacitor is to act asan air pumpfor bringing
in the samples. Byfurnishingeach sectionwith a pair of valves, it is expected
that the positivedisplacementpumpthuscreatedwill be sufficiently efficient to
bring in samplesat the desiredrate.
Work thusfar hasbeen limited to makingsomemeasurementson a single
sectionvibrating capacitor inherited froma previousuniverslty-supportedresearch
project. Initial data hasconfirmedthe presenceof the expected fundamental
frequencyoutputvoltage and current. Order of magnitudecalculationshave
shownthat the signalsexpected fromchangeof dielectric constantwouldbe lost
in the noiseof the presentlyavailable equipment. Currenteffortsare therefore
directed towardsettinguprefined equipmentand to moreeffective shielding
for elimination of unwantednoise. Work will also be undertakento test the
pumpingaction of the capacitor.
i |1 in nil i|
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C_¢APTERIX
AMeRICiUM 241 SlUDY
During the courseof the continulng state-of-the, art investigation, attention
was called to a d_;,ice usedas a flre _larm, which seemedto offer promise in regard
to leak detection. Thisdevice, known as the Pyr-A-Larm*, operates on a quite
slmple and effective principle. Two ionization chambers, o_e open to the air of
the roomand the other closed, are connected as a voltage divider to supply voltage
to the starter element of a cold cathode gas relay tube of special design. Under
normal conditlons, with ordinary air in both the open and cJosedchambers, the
voltage on the starter is below t_iggering level. When smokeor vaporsenter the
open chamber, its ionizatlon current is causedto decrease, causing its apparent
reslstanceto rise and with it the voltage on the starter electrode of the relay tube
settlng off the alarm, l_e sourceof ionization for each chamber is a mlnute quan-
tity of the artiflclal radioactive isotope Americium 241. Thequantity of materlal
used, 80 microcuries, hasbeen described** as "one tenth that of the average
luminouswrlstwatch dlal".
* manufacturedby CerberusGmbhof BadRagaz, Switzerland and distributed
in this countryby Pyrotronicsdivisionof BakerIndustries, Newark, N. J.
,t "A wristwatchwith a luminousdial producesradioactive radiation of an
averagemagnitudegreater than 10 times the radiation producedby these
detectors, and the maximumradlatian dosethat could possiblybe received
fromthesedetectors is considerablybelow the allowable amour,,_for un-
restrictedareasunderUnited StatesAtomic EnergyCommissionTitle 10
Code of FederalRegulations- Part 20.105" (U. S. RadiumCompany,
Morrlstown, N. J .)
1966007684-083
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One of the mostattractive featuresof the schemeresultsfromthe long
half-life of Americium 241. Thishalf-life of 470 yearsguaranteesthat the source
of ionizing powerwill not oniy be portableand independentof power cords, but
will never have to be replacedby the original owner.
The problemwith which thisproject ;sconcernedis the sensitivityof such
a detector to usabletracer gases,especially, but not solely, freon. In order to test
this, two Pyr-A-Larmsensingunitswere borrowedfrom the distributor. Theseproved
to be insensitiveto reasonableconcentrationsof freon in their normalmodeof opera-
tion. This insensitivitydid not, however, preclude the possibilitythat theremight
i be someother modeof operationwhich wouldbe sensitive, sincethe change in starter
voltage of the alarm system(normal mode) had to be sufficient!y large to prevent
accidental alarmsby noisevoltages. Furtherexperimentswere indicated.
In orderto obtain quantitative informationas to the behaviorof the ioniza-
tion chambersin the presenceof freon-air mixtures,a seriesof experimentswas
performed. Figure29 showsthe essentialf:_tures of the apparatusused. The
Americiumsample,Am, is mountedona threadedmemberso that it may be ac-
curately positionedalong the chamberaxis external to the chamberitself. The
chamber,Ch, hastwo electrodes, a copperscreenfacing the sourcewhich permits
the 5+5mevalpha particles (the main energycarriersfrom the Americiumsource)
to enter freely, anda solid copperelectrode, B, to completethe diode. Thebody
of the chamber is machinedfromplastic to minimize leakage currents. A small
motordriven fan was included and chamber,source,and fan were placed undera
bell jar to allow controlof freon concentration. Asdescribedin Chapter IV of
1966007684-084
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this report, variousconcentrationsof freon in air wereset up underthe bell jar,
andvolt-nanoamperecharacteristicsof the chambermeasuredwith sampleposition
(asdistancefromscreenend of the chamber)asa parameter. Figure30 shows
currentas a function of freon concentrationwith sourcepositionasa parameter.
Thesecurveswere madewith an accelerating potential of 270 volts. Figure31
showsthe effect of changingthisvoltage. Here current in picoamperesis plotted
againstvoltage with sourcepositionasa parameter. Themixture is 1% freonby
volume.
Figure30 indicates that, for closestsourcepositionand with 270 volts
acrossthe chambert the rate of changeof currentwith freonconcentration is
initially 40 picoamperesper percentchange. On th's basis, theP_ifferencein
currentcausedby a changein the freonconcentrationof 1 ppmwould be in the
neighborhoodof 4 × 10-15 amperes,a rather difficult current to measurein the face
of ordinarynoise. Sincethis estimate is basedon the obviouslyunsupportedassump-
tion of linearity over the rangeof 0% to 1%freon, moredata is presentlybeing
soughtto detail this significant rangeof the curves.
Twoother linesof investigationare being followed. Bothof theseare
aimedat amplifying the freonconcentration in sucha way that measurablechanges
in current maybe obtained.
The first of theseapproachesis suggestedby anotherdevice discoveredin
the courseof Ibe state-of-the-art search. Thisdevice isa noxiousgasdetector
called the Billionaire* which useschemicalconversionto obtain large particles
* manufacturedby Mine Safety Appliances, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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from the moleculesof gasto be detected. Forexample, HCI (hydrogenchloride) I
canbe madeinto an optimumwpor by possingit over certainamines. Freonwill
react with hot copperoxide forming, amongother things, copperchloridewhich
formsdetec_:lblegroupingsof molecule_. Thesensitivityof the device thusem-
ployedis reportedto be too low to make it competitivewith the ordinaryhalogen
detector. Thisline of investigotion, then, mustseeka better chemical conversion
processthan pyrolysis_iith copperoxide.
Thesecondapproachissuggestedby the action attributed to the platinum
diodeof the GE halogendetectorwhich usesa field intensitygradientto move
the polarized freonmoleculesto the hot anodefor ionization by contact. If this
processcanbe usedto concentrate the freonas it is ingestedand the detector
geometrycan be soarrangedthat the chamberseesonly this concentratedportion
of the sample, then currentdifferencesmay not be too small to detect conveniently.
Bothof theseapproachesare being studied.
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CHAPTERX
PRESENTSTATUSAND PROJECTEDWORK
TheTaskdescribedin Chapter IV of this reportprovidesa logical continuation
of the workdoneon the Ohio UniversityTime SharingHalogenGradient Instrument.
This task, the subjectof ChapterV of this report, hasbeen temporarily halted while
workingmodelsof the detector are being built andare as yet unavailable for testing.
In orderto haveavailable a meansof establishingcompletequantitative performance
figuresfor the instrumentswhenthey becomeavailable, this taskwill havea high
priority.
Concurrentwith the developmentof the testingfocility, work will proceed
on the minioturlzation of the sensitiveelementcf the hologengunasdescribed in
ChapterVII of this report. Thiswill requirefabrication of a unit and testsof the
working principle of the jet air pumpcombinedwith the propanethermal unit. As
testingprogressesand modificationsare tried, furtherevaluatlom of the idea will
be mode.
Theoreticalstudiesof further possibilitiesfor optimizationof the hotanode
platinumdiode hologendetector are in progressand will be continued. Present
studiesof the proboblemechonimnnof this diode suggestthat a closer look at the
oction of the fieldswithin the diode may point to other geometriesfor both the
cerodynomi¢end electrostatic functions. Thereseemsto be a possibility that
thesefunctiom might profitably be ot least portlolly wporoted with enhancement
of the effi©ienclesof both. The initlol effort In this direction will be to apply the
techniqumof electron opticsto polormole©ulm_usingfield strengthgrodientsos
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the force fieldsof the process. If a gradientof halogenconcentrationwithin the
samplecan thusbe achieved, aerodynamicredesignof the restof the geometrywill
seekto channel the mixturesoas to bringonly the concentratedportionover the y
active part of the transducer. Theseideasshouldhave passedbeyondthe "brainstorming"
stagewithin a few weeks.
Other methodsof producing ionization of the freon selectively in air will be
actively sought,studied, andevaluatedwith respectto their suitability asreplace-
mentsfor the presenthot platinumanode.
Refinementof the vibrating capacitor mentionedin ChapterVIII of this report
is in the handsof the shop, andwhenthe improvedequipmentis finishedtestswill
be runand the data socollected will be analyzed.
Thedevelopmentof acoustical methodsoutlined in ChapterVI awaits improve-
mentof the transducer. Thestate-of-the-art survey(Chapter III) will be alert for any
breakthroughwhich mayoffer a solution to thisproblem.
Improveddata on the action of Americiumasproposedin Chapter IX will be
sought. Thisismainly a matterof extending the rangeof voltages considered, and
of filling in details missingfrom the original broad surveytreatmentof the process.
Work in this partof the.projec; will be considerablyfacilitated by the continuing
developmentof the general testli,g facility describedin Chapter IV. Thereis also
goodprospectof finding opplimtlon here of the resultsof the theoretical studiesof
detector elementgeometriesoutl_nedabove.
The literature searchteam is seekingreferencesto other methodsof selective
I
ionization of freon or other tracersin mixturewith air. Methodsof applicationwill
be studiedas processescometo light.
m
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A_:d, finally, the march of the literature and the state-of-the.art survey
will continue.
m
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